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We would like to
thank Chris Lane
for organizing
such a memorable
annual meeting.
Attendees enjoyed
all of the lectures,
talks, fellowship
opportunities with
meals, the auction,
PrintMart and the
panel presentation.
Group visits included
archives and museums
such History Colorado
and the American
Museum of Western
Art. A highlight
was the bus trip to
Georgetown, Colorado
for a ride on the Loop!

2022 Newman
Book Award
To Gems of Art on Paper:
Illustrated American Fiction
and Poetry, 1785–1885 by
Georgia Brady Barnhill.
Published by: University
of Massachusetts Press.
Congratulations, Gigi!

John Zak (right) receiving a plaque
from Robert Newman after the meeting
awarding him AHPCS Director Emeritus.

Letter from the President
By Allen Bernard

Dear Members,
Though I am still coming down from the successful meeting that Christopher Lane planned in Denver,
the reality of summer is upon us and the outdoor quests that begin for our special prints that may be
located at antique fairs, auctions, and yard sales. Though, I have to admit, it seems like there are fewer
and fewer of our treasures to be found at such events.
Yes, the Annual meeting was very successful with a variety of topics appealing to all levels of
collecting. At the membership meeting, I spoke about the strength of AHPCS noted in the Resilience of our
organization (though one member shouted, “quirkiness”) through the two years of Covid viruses, and
the presence of excellent regional meetings and online topical meetings that evolved during that period of
time. A special thank you to Christopher Lane and the speakers and panelists and the other persons who
assisted in making this Annual Meeting such a memorable one.
I also mentioned during this meeting the importance of
Reinventing ourselves in order to meet our own memberships
needs as well as that of appealing to younger persons who may
see a broader definition of historical prints. To that end, our
membership chair, Jourdan Houston, is assembling a committee to
examine this issue.
Perhaps the highlight of the meeting was the presentation of
a plaque honoring John M. Zak as Director Emeritus, the first
designation of the title by AHPCS. John, unfortunately could not
be present at the meeting but Robert Newman will convey this
plaque to him in the near future (see cover page).
And already our next Annual Meeting is taking form in
Philadelphia next May under the direction of Sarah Weatherwax
(see back page). It also will be a winner with excellent
presentations, seminars, and visits.
I am sharing an etching by a Boston member of the American
Etching Revival, Ignatz Gaugengigl, who was cited and featured in
the 1880 American Art Review. It is appropriately titled “Summer.”
Enjoy your summer!

Left: “Summer” by Ignaz M. Gaugengigl (1855-1932) Etching and drypoint on Japanese tissue, 1880. Collection of Allen Bernard.

Upcoming Regional Meeting on July 29, 2022
A meeting will take place at the Sterling and Francine Clark Art Institute in Williamstown, Massachusetts.
The program will begin in the Manton Study Center for Works on Paper, where AHPCS member Rebecca
Szantyr will present highlights from the Clark’s significant collection of prints by Winslow Homer and
other American artists. Following the presentation, there will be an opportunity to tour the special
exhibition José Guadalupe Posada: Symbols, Skeletons, and Satire (1852-1913) who was recognized during his
lifetime as the foremost graphic artist of his native Mexico. His prints include religious subjects, crimes,
scandals, and caricatures of political figures and others and reflect the vibrant visual culture of Mexico
before its 1910 revolution. The meeting will begin at 10:30 and be followed by an optional lunch in the
Museum’s cafe. For more information, contact Nancy Finlay at nfinlay@outlook.com.
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Lane Closes Philadelphia Print Shop West

In 1982, Chris Lane and Don Creswell founded the Philadelphia Print Shop
(PPS) in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Many years later, Chris opened a branch
and then separate business in Denver, Colorado, Philadelphia Print Shop West
(PPSW). As of the end of June 2022, PPSW has closed, ending the original
partnership from June 1982 (though Philadelphia Print Shop in Philadelphia is
still operating under new management). Over four decades, Chris participated
in countless antique shows, lectures, authored and co-authored numerous
articles and books and for over twenty years was an expert appraiser on PBS’s Antiques Roadshow.
Although PPSW is officially closed, Chris plans to continue in the print-world with researching, lecturing
and occasionally appraising.

Coastal Collectibles &
Antiques Show

Mystic Regional Meeting
A small group of AHPCS members gathered
in the Collections Research Center at Mystic
Seaport on June 17th to hear Christina Brophy,
Senior Director of Museum Galleries and Senior
Vice President of Curatorial Affairs, speak about
birds-eye views, focusing on O.H. Bailey’s
1879 view of Mystic, a print which includes
the site of Mystic Seaport and the building in
which in the Collections Research Center is
housed. Following Christina’s presentation,
Fred Calabretta, former Curator of Collections,
returned from retirement to take the group on a
behind-the-scenes tour of the highlights of the
Museum’s print collection, including a number
clipper ship prints by Charles Parsons and
James E. Butterworth and other maritime prints
published by Currier & Ives. Fred emphasized
the many close connections between these prints
and other items in the Museum collections.
Afterwards members enjoyed an outdoor lunch
at Latitude 41, the museum restaurant, and some
members stayed on after lunch to see the current
exhibitions and tour the museum village. The
program was originally planned as part of the
2021 annual meeting, which was canceled due to
the pandemic.

On Saturday August 20, 2022 from 9:00-4:00
at the Historic Campus at 110 Shipcarpenter
Street, Lewes, Delaware. Admission is $5.00
per person - Children under 12 free. Spend
the day, and enjoy the festive atmosphere
of our main campus, surrounded by shade
trees and gardens, providing a beautiful
backdrop for your visit. Enjoy live music
and delicious food throughout the day.
Admission to the festival provides access to
all LHS properties on the 110 Shipcarpenter
Street campus, plus all other LHS museums.
For more information about The Lewes
Historical Society or the Coastal Collectibles
and Antiques show please visit www.
historiclewes.org. Please note they are still
accepting Vendor Applications.

Wanted:
Print of “Empire State”
Seeking original Nathanial Currier print of
The ‘EMPIRE STATE’, a 310 ft. Paddlewheel
Steamer that went aground in a Gale on
August 9, 1849, south of the Lake Michigan
Sleeping Bear Dunes. Seeking on behalf of The
Empire Area Heritage Group and Museum
(represented by F. B. Plasman). Please contact
517-285-1001 or fbplasman@yahoo.com with
any leads or questions.
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Board Members:
Allen Bernard, President
Clayton Lewis, 1st Vice President
Jim Brust, 2nd Vice President
Nancy Finlay, Secretary and Past President
Robert Newman, Treasurer
Jourdan Houston, Membership Chair
Sarah Weatherwax, Publication Committee Chair
Clayton Lewis, Regional Activities Chair
Caroline Sloat, Imprint Editor
Jackie Penny, AHPCS News Letter Editor
John Zak, Director Emeritus
At-large Board Members:
Diann Benti		
Tom Bruhn
Christopher Lane
David Wright
Helena Wright		
Roger Genser
Stephanie Delamaire
Gregg Walla

Editor’s Note: the AHPCS News Letter is published quarterly. The next deadline
for information is October 15, 2022. The editor reserves the right to make changes
without prior approval; send contributions to jpenny@mwa.org. For members
wishing to place an ad, the cost is $25 for 1/3 of a page and $50 for 1/2 a page. Your
notice will appear in the next issue.

AHPCS 2023 Annual
Meeting, Philadelphia, PA
Wednesday, May 17–Saturday, May 20, 2023
Tentative Planned Activities:
May 17: Board meeting at hotel
May 18: Travel to Winterthur Museum, Garden,
and Library in Wilmington Delaware. A small
auditorium has been reserved for lectures.
We will also have behind-the-scene-tours and
special collection reviews. Lunch will be on-site.
Reception, dinner & Print Mart at hotel
May 19: Behind-the-scenes-tours/print
collection reviews at the Free Library of
Philadelphia (Map Collection; Art Collection;
Print and Picture Collection; Rare Books);
Library Company of Philadelphia; and
Historical Society of Pennsylvania
May 20: Morning lectures and lunch at hotel,
Reception, Dinner, & Auction
Stay tuned for updates on the website and
upcoming newsletters!
Underlay: “Birds Eye View of Philadelphia.” Sarony &
Major. New York: Published by Williams & Stevens, circa.
1850. Image from the Free Library of Philadelphia.

